News this week...

Well... they went, they saw, they conquered! Our Reward Day went off with a bang. From all reports, the double decker bus was a real hit! All students behaved magnificently well and took part and thoroughly enjoyed each activity they were involved in. It is an awesome way to end the term!

It has been an epic finish to the term, with our Athletics Carnival, girls’ softball and whole school assembly. Congratulations to all those age champions and every ribbon winner! Also, a big thank you to those parents who braved the weather and conditions to give your support!

Our primary softball team headed off to Orange to compete in the PSSA Knockout competition. Mrs Payne has informed me all the girls played particularly well and should be very proud of their performance. While we didn’t take out the tournament, the girls no doubt gained a lot of experience and developed their skills along way! Well done girls!

We had a massive attendance at our end of term whole school assembly. It is fantastic to see so many students qualify to receive their Habit of Mind awards. Our students are becoming more resilient, resourceful and reflective as each term passes. It is great to see! All those who received these awards, thoroughly enjoyed their morning tea too!

Also, Ungarie Central School says goodbye to Miss Nina Neal. Miss Neal has been with us since the beginning of Term 1 and is set to take a permanent position outside of UCS next term. We would like thank Nina for her work at UCS and hope she has both enjoyed her time here and learned a great deal. All the staff and students wish her all the very best in her new position and new school!

See you all soon!
Upcoming Events:

Fri  26th Jun  Last Day Term 2

**Term 3**

Mon  13th Jul  Pupil Free day

Tue  14th Jul  First day Term 3

Wed  24th Jul  Western CHS Athletics Trials

Wed  29th Jul  Assembly & Book Fair

Fri  31st Jul  LL Athletics Carnival @ West Wyalong

Wed  5th Aug  Trent Barrett Shield Rugby League @ Temora

Fri  28th Aug  PSSA Western Athletics @ Dubbo

---

**Happy Birthday**

over the holidays to:

Beverley Clarke 1st July
Deakin Ross 5th July
Alfred McCubbin 7th July
Evie Henley 13th July
Lila Henley 13th July
Damian Batty 16th July

---

**Canteen Roster**

Fri 26th Jun  Colleen Robb

---

**Primary News**

**Yr 5 Leadership Group**

Working bee tomorrow in the garden.
Please wear work clothes and boots.

---

**PSSA Softball Girls**

Travelled to Orange on Monday, to compete in the final. The girls lost their first game against Bletchington which placed them in the consolation division. The girls played outstanding in the final game against Millthorp with a strong win.
Congratulations girls on placing 5th in the Western Region.

Students return Tuesday 14th July for Term 3

---

*HAPPY AND SAFE HOLIDAY TO STUDENTS & STAFF!*
This term in the Year 9/10 Photography class, we have been doing a 30 day photography challenge. Each day we have to take a different photo, using different techniques. These are some of our examples...

‘Younger Generation’ by Vanessa Robb
(Left) The technique I used was portrait. Portrait is when you take a photo of a person. I took a photo of my brother, which shows his cheerful and happy side.

‘Living On The Land’- Danielle Cattle
(Right) This is a low angle, black and white photo of an old farming plough. A low angle is when you see things from the ground and not from the sky. I chose to do the plough in black and white to make it look old and unique.

Dog ‘gone’ it’ – By Chloe Brewer
(Above) In this photo, I have my dogs Cammi and Abi. It uses the rule of thirds, which aligns the picture thus making it more interesting.

‘Messy’ by Margaret izzard
(Below) This picture represents water splash. Water splash is when you take a photo when the water is in the air. This photo is about, when you are mad and slam the glass on the table.

“Fairy Love” by Emily Bussenschutt.
(Left) This photograph uses the “Bokeh” technique. Bokeh shows the visual quality of the out-of-focus areas of a photographic image, especially as rendered by a particular lens. My photograph shows fairy love, as the lights used are called fairy lights. It shows love and light.
Congratulations to our Habit of Mind Award winners.
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Community News

Brand New Football Boots For Sale
Carole Barron has 6 pairs of new Football boots in sizes ranging from sz 9 to 14.
All $30 each
Contact Carol 0427 759057

Ungarie Rural Fire Brigade
AGM
Thursday 9th July, 7pm
@ Ungarie Fire Shed

Ungarie Basketball Association
AGM
Thursday 2nd July
7.30pm @ Central Hotel

Grounds Committee
Meeting next Tuesday 30th June
7.30 pm @ Central Hotel
All welcome.
Any questions, ring Mark 0427683769

TAI CHI
9am this Saturday

Ungarie Bowling Club

Jackpot Draw Friday Night
Not claimed last week so up to $9,000 this week
(Must be there to claim if your name comes out)

HAPPY HOUR
Thursday night 6-7pm
Friday night 7-8pm

Breakfast every Sunday morning
8am- 9.30am

The Bowlo is the place to be
Friday nights with schooners at $3.50 from 6-8pm.
Good food and a social atmosphere.

- Meat trays for raffles
- Bonus $50 for end of month Members Draw

Last Saturday, one game of Handicap Singles was played with Quenton Evans up against Tony Carr. Having to give Quenton a fairly handy start, Tony was able to peg him back and eventually win the game. Well played boys!

On Sunday, one game of Club Pairs was played with Murray Whiley and Quenton Evans against Ray McKenzie and Squizzy Taylor. In a good game of bowls, Quenton and Murray were able to win the game and into the next round. In one round of the Open Singles, Jayden Erwin was up against Ben Wallace. Jayden was able to come away with the win and progress to the next round. Well done boys!

Three teams of Men’s Triples travelled to Lake Cargelligo for their Eddie Phillips Memorial Day last Sunday afternoon. At the conclusion, the Ungarie boys were the eventual winners with Richard Hall, Will Hall and John Truscott and the Runners-up being another Ungarie team of Lloyd Pearson, Tony Carr and Graham Cattle. Well done again boys on a very good day.
**Bland Hoteliers Jackpot Draw**  
The prize money total resets next week with the prize pool at $1800.  
Make sure you are here to claim the prize if your name comes out.  
You must be there to win; entry is free so speak to one of our bar staff today to enter.

**Tuesday Night Raffles**  
This month Tuesday night raffles are being run by the RSL.  
Come on down and try to win some meat trays!

**Have you lost a set of keys**  
We have a set of keys for a Toyota (looks like main key and a spare) as well as a house key. Has a breast cancer key ring on it. If they are yours please contact the pub.

**FRIDAY NIGHT PUB SUPER CASH DRAW**

Starting on the 3rd of July we will be part of the Pub Super Cash Draw involving about 10 pubs between Ungarie and Hay. It is free to enter and is drawn every Friday night between 7pm-9pm. You must be here to win.  
The prize jackpots by $500 for the first 3 weeks and then $1000 every week until $50,000. Only about 3 weeks ago someone won $22,500. There are only 150 numbers for our patrons so you will need to be quick to secure your number.  
Contact Ben or Rach if you would like to enter the draw.

---

**Sheila Henley is now working from her home in Ungarie on Thursdays and Fridays by appointment only from the 9th July.**

**Assisting with**  
Quit Cigarettes, Weight Loss,  
Stress Reduction, Depression, Anxiety, Addictions,  
Relationship issue & much more.  

**Also available Australian Bush Flower Essences.**  
Relax with Reiki - Heal the Body on a Mental, Emotional & Physical Level.  
Angel Card Readings.

**Sheila is a Clinical Hypnotherapist, NLP Coach, Reiki Practitioner, Certified Angel Card Reader.**

**Please call Sheila to arrange your appointment**  
0428759300

**Save 10% off Website Prices when you visit Sheila in Ungarie**  
www.yourpathwaytohealth.com.au
Keronga Social Tennis Day,
Family Fun Day

When: Sunday 12th July (Last Sunday of School Holidays)
Where: Keronga Tennis Courts
Time: 11am for Junior Round Robin Tennis
       1pm Social Tennis

Activities for the kids

Bring along:
Tennis racquets
Meat/ salad/ BBQ utensils
Family & friends
BYO drinks
chairs

$20 Family
$ 5 Single

Prizes to be won!
Ungarie Magpie Football and Netball News!

Football
Results of last week’s games against WWGirral

Seniors
Ungarie 20.11. 131
WWG 12. 9. 81
Goals – Wayde Archibald 3, Kyle Archibald 3, Ben Way 3, Jayden Erwin 3, Ryan McClinton 2, Kris Archibald 2, Mark Bryant 2, Josh Ward 1, Ben Murrells 1

Awards:
Mug – David Barron
$30 Club Award – Jordon Woods
Players’ Player – Jed Keatley
Club Meal – Josh Ward
5 Middies – Derryn Clayton

14’s
Ungarie 4. 2. 26
WWG 8. 8. 56
Goals – Josh Roscarel 3, Jake Jewel 1
Better Players – Colby Crofts, Josh Roscarel, Damian Batty, Edward Patton, Angus Williams, Tom Roscarel
Awards:
Canteen Vouchers – Colby Crofts, Josh Roscarel
Socks – Edward Patton

11’s
Ungarie 4. 2. 26
WWG 3. 13. 31
Goals – Harry Roscarel 2, William Batty 1, Aston Ross 1
Better Players – Ashton Ross, Lewis Henley, George Ridley, Harry Roscarel, Hugh Williams, Jack Crofts
Awards:
Canteen Vouchers – George Ridley, Hugh Williams
Socks – Ashton Ross

This week’s games Rd 11 against Tullibigeal @ Tully
Auskick 12noon
14’s 1pm
Seniors 2.30pm

Rosters for the school holiday games!

Round 12 – Hillston 4/7/15

Gate:
8.30am – 11.30am
Jayden Erwin, Luke Bennett, Will Whiting

11.30am – 3pm
Neil Potter, Ben Wallace

Canteen:
9am – 11.30am
Sharna & Keneesha Stevens, Michelle Potter, Vanessa Williams

11.30am – 2pm
Veronica Gerhard, Lisa Crofts, Kylie Brewer, Megan Daly

2pm – Closing
Kayla Bennett, Sonya Ward, Nina Neale

(Please supply something for plates)

Football Scorers/Timer
11’s Mark Bryant
14’s Pat Roscarel
Seniors Col Bell

Flags
11’s Campbell Ross
14’s Mick Thomas
Seniors Lou Henley

Kitchen Duty
13’s Netball
11’s Football
Please supply a salad and help with kitchen duty.
Round 13 – Condo 11/7/15

Gate:
10am – 1.30
Ben Murrells, Jed Keatley

Canteen:
10am – 12.30pm
Jenny Thomas, Michelle Potter, Di Bell

12.30 – Closing
Sally West, Vanessa Williams, Bridget Langham

(Please supply something for plates)

Football Scorers/Timer
Seniors  Steve Henley

Flags
Seniors  Noel Ward

Kitchen Duty
A, B & C Grade Netball
Please supply a salad and help with kitchen duty.

Netball

Awards & Results
A Grade  Ungarie 57 West Wyalong 46
Mug – Karen Lindner
Players’ Player – Karen Lindner
Coach’s – Sharnah Stevens

B Grade  Ungarie 32 West Wyalong 44
Mug – Tammy Heffer
Players’ Player – Tammy Heffer
Coach’s – Marreesha Hale

C Grade  Ungarie 14 West Wyalong 58
Mug – Kayla Bennett
Players’ Player – Kayla Bennett
Coach’s – Wendy Mitchell

Under 13’s
Ungarie 35 West Wyalong 26
Drink Holder – Molly Bryant
Canteen Voucher – Matilda Langham
Socks – Georgia Wilson

Under 10’s
Ungarie 8 West Wyalong 10
Drink Holder – Hayley Wallace
Canteen Voucher – Adelaide Langham
Socks – Hannah Wilson

Training
Net Set Go  Wednesday  3.00-3.45pm
Under 10’s Wednesday 3.00-3.45pm
Under 13’s Wednesday 4.00-5.00pm
Under 16’s & Seniors Thursday 6.30pm

This week we play at Tully, please let your coaches know if you are unavailable to play
Under 10’s  9.30am
Under 13’s  10.45am
Under 16’s  9.30am
C Grade  10.45am
B Grade  12 noon
A Grade  1.15pm

Scorer/Timekeeper Roster
(at Tully 27 June)
Under 10’s  Ruby Henley
Under 13’s  Kim Cassidy
Under 16’s  Yvonne Archibald
C Grade  Tammy Heffer
B Grade  Raelene Murrells
A Grade  Ali Murrells

Umpires @ Tully
13’s  Tanya Wallace
16’s  Wendy Mitchell
C Grade  Amber Forrest
B Grade  Maggie Payne
A Grade  Amber Forrest
Magpies Annual Charity Fundraiser
Neale Daniher MND Foundation
Saturday 25th July
Home game against WWGirral

- Orders taken for MND Beanies $15
- Orders taken for blue footy sox for Footballer & Netballers $15

Please phone/text/see Michelle 0429 726242
Orders to be in by 3rd July

Scorer/Timekeeper Roster
(Hillston at home 4 July)
Under 10’s Sarah Hale
Under 13’s Bridget Plummer
Under 16’s Leonie Ridley
C Grade Prianna Pilon
B Grade Emily Erwin
A Grade Kirby Ward

Scorer/Timekeeper roster
(Condo at home 11 July)
C Grade Louy Schmidt
B Grade Kayla Bennett
A Grade Sarah Potter

Auskick
Last Saturday we played in West Wyalong. Our boys were great around the packs, picking the ball up and hand passing in the wet. Gavin Ward and Patrick Whiley recieved our awards for the day.

On Sunday we headed back into West Wyalong for this year’s first Gala Day. We had 17 players for the day in the two teams. The Under 10’s went through the day without a loss (not that we keep score) and some great footy played by both them and the Under 7’s. A big thanks to Steve for coaching the 10’s and Vanessa for washing the jumpers, Saturday night and having them right to go Sunday. This week we play at Tully at 12 noon.
Cheers Mark

For Sale
Railway sleepers cut up for fire wood.
6 x 4 trailer $80
Orders taken - phone or text Michelle 0429 726242

BBQ
BBQ after training next Wednesday (1st July) for all junior Football & Netballers.